
Bladder Cancer
Clinical Case Conference



Clinical Case

 89 yo M with gross hematuria

 Labs: 

◦ Chem: BUN/Cr increased 22/1.27

◦ CBC: H/H 13/36, WBCs wnl

◦ UA: >50 RBCs, otherwise wnl

◦ UCx: No growth 

 Cystoscopy at OSH showed bladder tumor 



Work-up

 3/27/12: CT urogram  2.6x1.4 cm soft tissue mass with 
irregular borders at the right ureterovesical junction; 
moderate hydroureter and hydronephrosis (R>L); no distant 
mets

 3/27/12: CT chest negative for mets

 4/2/12: Cystoscopy with biopsy by Dr. Parsons  high-grade 
invasive urothelial carcinoma

 4/26/12: TURBT  large tumor involving the bladder trigone
with bilateral ureteral orifice involvement. Pathology showed 
high grade TCC (papillary urothelial carcinoma) with invasion 
of muscularis propria

 4/26/12: bilateral ureteral stents placed



Clinical Case

 PAST MEDICAL HISTORY:
◦ Hypertension

◦ Cholecystitis

◦ TB, treated 35 years ago

 PAST SURGICAL HISTORY: 
◦ Open cholecystectomy, 1998

 MEDICATIONS: 
◦ Tamsulosin

◦ Nifedipine

◦ Atenolol



Clinical Case

 SOCIAL HISTORY:  

◦ Immigrated to U.S. from Korea in 1976 and 

worked in shipyards and later, as a janitor. 

◦ He is married and has two adult children.  

◦ Patient has never smoked. Occ beer.

 FAMILY HISTORY: No known cancer.



Clinical Case – CT urogram



Epidemiology

US:

 Median age at dx  70yo

 75% are male

 Whites 2x more than blacks or hispanics



Epidemiology

 Risk factors

◦ Tobacco smoking (esp cigarette)

◦ Aromatic amines (dyes, paints, solvents, 
leather dust, inks, rubber, and textiles)

◦ Prior radiation therapy

◦ Prior chemotherapy (Cytoxan)

◦ Chronic trauma (long-term indwelling 
catheters)

◦ Schistosoma haematobium infection (bilharzia) 
in Africa, particularly in Egypt



Economics

 Bladder cancer is underfunded

- - - funding if 

resources shared 

equitably

(Lung cancer 

funding is so bad it 

is off the chart. )



Muscle 

Invasive



Lymph node involvement

Overall ~20%

 pT1 5%

 pT2-T3a 30%

 pT3b 64%

 pT4 50% 

Skinner DG, et al. “High dose, short course preoperative radiation 

therapy and immediate single stage radical cystectomy with pelvic 

node dissection in the management of bladder cancer.” J Urol 1982.

Muscle Invasive



N staging
N1-N2 = Regional lymph nodes = true pelvis

perivesical  hypogastric, obturator, external iliac, presacral

N3 = Common iliac

nodes

M1 = above aortic

bifurcation



Staging – AJCC 2010 (7th)



Staging – AJCC 2010 (7th)



Clinical Presentation

 Painless hematuria (75%)

 UTI

 Irritative/obstructive voiding symptoms



Workup 

 1) H&P, CBC, UA, Ucx +/- urine cytology

◦ UA: RBCs, no casts

◦ Urine cytology: 34% sensitive, 98% specific

 2) Cystoscopy w/ biopsy

 3) Upper urinary tract imaging

◦ CT urography > U/S & IV pyelography

◦ MRI if patient can’t receive contrast



Workup

 4) CT/MRI abd/pelvis before TURBT

 5) Metastatic workup (muscle invasive):

◦ Chest imaging

◦ Bone scan if sxs or elevated alk-phos

 PET: 

◦ FDG not used because conc in urine

◦ 11C choline – data is poor, difficult to use

◦ 11C acetate, 11C methionine under investigation



Histology

 Urothelial carcinoma

◦ Transitional cell (TCC) … >90% in US/Europe

 Non-urothelial carcinoma

◦ SCC … 5%

◦ Adenocarcinoma … 1-2%



Natural History

 Non-muscle invasive (NMIBC)

◦ 75-80% of patients

◦ Most die of other causes

◦ 10-20% progress to muscle invasive

 Muscle invasive

◦ Leads to metastasis and death

◦ 50% survival at 5yrs regardless of tx

 Metastatic

◦ <10% of patients (often previously treated localized disease)

◦ Lung, bone, liver most common

◦ Median survival 12-18 mon



Non-muscle invasive: Risk stratify



Non-muscle invasive: Management

 Risk stratify (EORTC risk calculator)

 TURBT + single dose of mitomycin C and/or 

additional intravesical chemotherapy.

◦ Intravesical Mitomycin C x1 w/in 1 hr

◦ High risk or CIS: Intravesical BCG weekly then 

maintenance

 Surveillance 

◦ Flex cystoscopy and urine cytology

◦ Frequency based on risk



Non-muscle invasive: XRT?

 Multi-center randomized trial in UK

 210 patients with pT1G3 NXM0 transitional cell

 Group 1 – unifocal disease and no Tis

◦ Arm 1: TURBT + observation 

◦ Arm 2: TURBT + 60Gy/30 fractions (3- or 4-field) to bladder only.

 Group 2 – multifocal disease and/or Tis

◦ Arm 1: TURBT + BCG or MMC 

◦ Arm 2: TURBT + 60Gy/30 fractions (3- or 4-field) to bladder only.

Harland SJ, et al. J Urol 2007.



Non-muscle invasive: No XRT

Progression-free survival Recurrence-free survival

Harland SJ, et al. J Urol 2007.

5-year RFS:  29% in control vs. 

31% with adjuvant RT (NS)

5-year PFS:  52% in control vs. 

41% with adjuvant RT (NS)



Levels of evidence in NCCN Guidelines

Category I recommendations are the 

least numerous in NCCN guidelines.



cT3

cT4a

NEXT SLIDE



XRT vs. Surgery: SPARE trial

 UK SPARE Trial

 Randomized feasibility trial

 T2/T3 transitional cell carcinoma

 Opened 2007

 CLOSED 2009 due to poor accrual

◦ (After 30 mon, only 45 patients)



XRT vs. Surgery

 10-year retrospective review, nonrandomized 

 458 patients undergoing RT or cystectomy in Yorkshire, UK

 Radiotherapy: cystectomy = 3:1

 Overall 10-year survival:  22% RT vs 24% cystectomy (NS)

Munro NP, et al. IJROBP 2010.



Selection Criteria
Radiation/Bladder Preservation

“Optimal” candidate:

 Unifocal

 <5 cm

 No hydronephrosis/hydroureter

 Good bladder function

 Visibly complete TURBT

Radiation also preferable for:

 Older, obese, diabetic   
(anesthesia risk)

 Unable to function s/p 
cystectomy (elderly)

Surgery/Cystectomy

In the US, surgery is viewed as  
“standard of care” though no 
evidence it is superior to RT.

Surgery often preferred:

 Multifocal

 Presence of Tis (esp extensive)

 Hydroureter/hydronephrosis

 Subtotal resection



Radical Cystectomy  Ileal conduit

 Bladder, pelvic lymph 
nodes, perivesical fat, 
urethra

 Women: anterior wall of 
vagina, ovaries and uterus

 Men: prostate and SV are 
also taken

 Like a long ureter to a 
stoma Ileal conduit urinary diversion



Cystectomy  Orthotopic Neobladder

 By 2002, 50-90% of patients were getting neobladder

 Must act like a detrusor muscle

 Ileal >colon because it is distensible  less reflux, urgency, 
incontinence

 Mucosa adapts… absorption  protection/coating

 Disadvantages:

◦ Nocturnal incontinence

◦ Can take weeks to months to mature

◦ Urethral recurrence?

 Relative contra-indications:

◦ Renal disease from long-standing obstruction

◦ Liver disease, IBD

◦ Prior chemo-RT

◦ Elderly



cT3

cT4a

NEXT SLIDE



Neoadjuvant Chemotherapy

 Neoadjuvant CMV chemo for muscle-invasive 

bladder cancer: long-term results of BA06 30894 trial

 Randomized phase III trial:

◦ 976 patients (20 countries, led by UK)

◦ T2-T4a

◦ Arm 1: CMV + (XRT or Cystectomy)

◦ Arm 2: No chemotherapy + (XRT or Cystectomy)

 16% reduction in risk of death with chemo

 Median survival 37  44 months with chemo

JCO 2011.



Neoadjuvant Chemotherapy

 Meta-analyses (incl 2 large RCTs) show 

5% OS benefit at 5 yrs with cisplatin-

containing regimens for patients with 

muscle-invasive bladder cancer

 BUT neoadjuvant chemo still not

standard of care.



cT3

cT4a

NEXT SLIDE



Cystectomy vs. 

RT  salvage cystectomy

 Retrospective

 552 patients (1970-2005)

 Christie Hospital in Manchester, UK

 2/3 retained their bladder

 Conclusion: primary RT with salvage cystectomy 
does not compromise survival

# of Patients Median Age OS at 5yrs

Radical cystectomy 313 62.5 yo 45.5%

RT --> salvage cystectomy 239 65.5 yo 42%

Addla SK, et. al. J Urol 2009.



ChemoRT: NCIC randomized trial

 National Cancer Institute of Canada Clinical Trials Group

 Prospective randomized trial (1985-1989)

◦ 99 patients with T2-T4b

◦ Randomized to: 

 RT alone (40 Gy in 20 fx) or 

 IV cisplatin (3 cycles) with concurrent  RT

◦ Interim cystoscopy

◦ Definitive therapy: RT (addtnl 20 Gy in 10 fx) or cystectomy

Coppin CM, et al. JCO 1996.



ChemoRT: NCIC randomized trial

 Results:

◦ Pelvic failure (5-yr): Chemo-RT (40%) vs. RT (59%) (SS)

◦ No difference in 3-yr OS

Overall 

Survival

Pelvic Disease-

Free Survival 

NS

But then … 1992 study in JCO MVAC >>cisplatin for metastatic bladder



Bladder Preservation – RTOG 8802

 Neoadjuvant combined modality program with selective organ 

preservation for invasive bladder cancer:  Results of RTOG 8802

 Phase II trial

 91 patients

 MCV x 2 cycles + concurrent RT (39.6 Gy/22) and cisplatin.

 Follow up cystoscopy (4 weeks) and complete urologic evaluation:

◦ Complete response: consolidation cisplatin-RT (25.2/14)

◦ Persistent tumor: Cystectomy

 pCR 80%  60% of these kept bladder

 Similar survival between chemoXRT and surgery

Tester W, et al. JCO 1996.



Bladder Preservation – RTOG 8903

 123 patients T2-4aNx s/p maximal TURBT

 Phase III, randomized
◦ neoadjuvant MCV × 2c concurrent cisplatin × 2c + WP 

1.8/39.6 Gy vs. 

◦ same but no MCV

 Both restaged 4 weeks later with cystoscopy, biopsy, 
EUA, cytology. 

 If CR, then 1.8/25.2 Gy boost (total dose 64.8 Gy) + 
cisplatin × 1c. 

 Stopped early due to MCV toxicity (14% died).

 Results: no significant change in CR, OS, or DMFS.

Shipley et al. JCO 1998.



ChemoRT

 Multicenter, phase III, randomized

 360 patients with MIBC (T2-T4a, N0)

 RT +/- synchronous 5FU + MMC

◦ 55Gy/20 or 64Gy/32

James ND, et al. NEJM 2012.

NS



QOL after Bladder Preservation

 Long-term survivors from 1986-2000 RTOG 

protocols

Zietman AL, et al. J Urol 2003.



QOL after Bladder Preservation

 Urodynamics and clinical evaluation:

◦ 24 of 32 (75%) had normally functioning bladders

 Symptoms causing distress in the past week:



if possible



Palliative RT for Bladder Cancer

 Multicenter, randomized, prospective trial

 500 patients recruited, 3 mon data available on 272

 35 Gy in 10 fractions vs. 21 Gy in 3 fractions

 Results:

◦ Bladder sxs improvement 71% vs. 64% (NS)

◦ No difference in toxicity

Duchesne GM, IJROBP 2000.



Radiation Technique

 Sim and treat with an empty bladder

 BOOST: Sim and treat full bladder

 Empty rectum

 Dose constraints:

◦ Bladder  65Gy  to whole bladder but up to 
80Gy if 1/3 of bladder spared (QUANTEC 
V65<50%)

◦ Rectum V50<50%

◦ Femoral Heads V50<5%



Clinical Case – RT Plan

 50Gy/25 to whole bladder

 Tumor boost to 64 Gy (200cGyx7)

◦ Partial bladder

 Daily CBCT for IGRT

 No nodal coverage









11/26/12         “He is fully functional and in good spirits!” 

– Patient’s Medical Oncologist

Clinical Case – Outcome 



Questions?

 Thank you!


